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TARGET VIDEOS
The following video tapes are available to schools for use in their Drug and Alcohol Programs. They are
available from the K.H.S.A.A. on a check-out basis for a maximum of two weeks.
School personnel wanting to use the video tapes may request them in writing or by contacting the
K.H.S.A.A. by phone. The toll free'number is 1-800-248-3234.
Do We or Don't We? 1/2" VHS
A four minute trigger film of a teenage band, the Gravediggers, practicing before auditioning for their first big
job. But, they need a drummer and are waiting for a new kid who was recommended by their band teacher. The
drummer arrives but refuses to play unless they drink a beer before playing.
Him or Me? 1/2" VHS
A four minute trigger film opens as a camp is just over and two of the couselors are planning to go to a party.
One of the young campers, Harry, is left behind and has to wait for his mother who is late in picking him up. The
counselors are confronted with the decision about what to do with Harry. One counselor offers to take Harry
along to the counselor's party. The other offers to take Harry on a canoe trip. Harry likes both of the counselors
and is torn between the two choices he has to make.
Alcohol Trigger Films for Junior High School 1 12" VHS
A set of three short dramatic, open-ended situations designed to provoke discussions in alcohol education
programs. They are used in Foundation-developed junior high and elementary grade alcohol and traffic
safety education programs. The sequences are entitled:
THE PARTY— (2 minutes) - A new boy in town wants to make friends with his peers and offers his house for a
party while his parents are away.
THE MOTHER — (2 minutes) - An intoxicated mother picks up her daughter and takes her and a friend to a
shopping mall.
THE RIDE— (3 minutes) - Younger students are offered drinks by older friends and then invited to go for a ride.
Hidden Dangers
A lifeguard compares the hidden dangers of swimming in the ocean to the dangers involved in drinking
alcohol. The 1 4 minute film will help students identify: influence of peers, adult role models and TV advertising
on drinking behavior; ways of achieving personal satisfaction without drinking; actions that show respect for a
person's decision not to drink; and effects of drinking on safe walking and driving.
Anything to be a Big Boy? 1 /2" VHS
A four minute film of a group of youngsters practicing various break dancing moves as they plan for a dance
contest. They are drinking as they practice. A younger boy, Carlos, comes to join the group and wants to be a
part of the dance team. He carries a brown bag just like the bigger boys and appears to be drinking, too. While
Carlos is impressing his friends with his skill, one youngster picks up Carlos' bag and tastes his drink and
discovers Carlos' ruse.
Alcohol: The Unlabeled Drug 1 12" VHS
A 14 minute film in which two youngsters try to develop a label for an alcoholic beverage. To do this, they
develop information on alcohol and its effects on the body and mind, using very interesting resource materials
in preparing the copy for their label on the alcoholic beverage.
MTV: It's Your Right to Say "No" 1 /2" VHS
This specially prepared MTV (Music TV) presentation in a four minute trigger film format helps children feel it's
OK to say NO to alcohol. It involves resisting peer pressure and urges kids not to ride with drivers who have
been drinking.
Should He Tell? 1/2" VHS
A 5-minute trigger film in which Jeff's dad has come to take him on a weekend fishing and camping trip. His
mother cautions the father about behaving (not drinking). Jeff loves being with his father, but the weekend is
ruined by the father's abusive drinking. Jeff returns home and his mother tries to find out if the father
"behaved." Jeff talks about fishing and tries to avoid his mother's questions.
It is Time to Stop Pretending 1 12" VHS
A 5-minute trigger film in which Nancy stops in the health office of her school to talk about her "friend" who is
having a family problem involving alcohol abuse. The counselor suggests to Nancy ways to approach the
problem and gives Nancy a pamphlet about ALATEEN. Nancy's not sure that her "friend" would wantto talk to
anyone about the problem.
Face To Face (On The Level) Includes Guide Book 1 12" VHS
A video series for fourteen-to-seventeen-year-olds on emotional and social growth and the interaction of
emotional and physical health.
Carolyn Cade Interview
Interview with Student Panel, Interview with Football Co-Capt. Carolyn Cade.
1/2" VHS
Lots of Kids Like Us (Includes study books) 1 /2" VHS
This story, told poignantly by children, emphasizes that lots of children have the same troubling experiences
with alcohol problems in the family, and that lots of people out there can help. The film is direct, supportive, and
provides a strong affirmation of children's ability to cope with difficult problems. Color, 28 minutes.
Hazleton-Cork
TARGET Videos continued on Page 2.
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MINUTES
OF THE
BOARD MEETING
March 23, 1989
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association met in the Capital Plaza Tower, State Board of
Education Board Room, Frankfort, Kentucky on Thursday,
March 23, 1 989. The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m.
by President Tom Buchanan with all the Board members.
Commissioner Tom Mills, Executive Assistant Billy Wise and
Sports Information Director Julian Tackett present. Mr. Harry
Loy was present representing the State Department of
Education. Mr. Charles Henry gave the invocation.
President Buchanan called on Prmcipal Jim Gash, Mercer
County High School, who had asked to address the Board
expressing his concern with regard to the process of
selecting Regional Basketball Tournament sites. Following
his presentation, Mr. Buchanan thanked Mr. Gash for
coming.
The next presentation was given by Mr. Bill Wilson, an
attorney representing Owensboro High School. Mr. Wilson
had also requested to address the Board with regard to
Regional Tournament Site Selection process. Following his
presentation. President Buchanan advised Mr. Wilson that
Ken Tippett had been appointed to chair a committee to study
the site selection process.
The first appeal was presented by Mr. Alvis Johnson, Ath.
Dir. of Harrodsburg High School, on behalf on Tony Dunn. Mr.
Johnson requested that the Board hear his appeal in Closed
Session. C.K. Henry moved to proceed in Closed Session,
seconded by Pearl Ray Lefevers. The motion passed
unanimously. Following Mr. Johnson's presentation. Ken
Tippett made a motion that the Board return to Open Session.
Marvin Moore seconded the motion which passed
unanimously. Marvin Moore made a motion, seconded by
C.K. Henry, that Tony Dunn be declared eligible for the Fall of
1 989 to participate in interscholastic athletics at Harrodsburg
High School. The motion carried by a vote of 10-2.
The next appeal was presented by Mrs. James Clark on
behalf of her son Shannon. Shannon is presently enrolled at
Holy Cross High School in Louisville but had previously
attended Providence High School. The Commissioner had
ruled Shannon ineligible to participate in athletics for thirty-
six school weeks. Following Mrs. Clark's presentation and
questions to her by members of the Board and a discussion
thereof, Charles Miller moved, seconded by Ken Tippett, that
the Board uphold the ruling of the Commissioner in this case.
The motion passed unanimously.
Principal Don Daniels, Allen Central High School,
presented the next appeal on behalf of Todd Duff. Upon Mr.
Daniels request, Huston DeHaven moved, seconded by
Marvin Moore, that the Board go into Closed Session to hear
this case. The motion carried unanimously. Marvin Moore
made a motion seconded by C.K. Henry that the Board return
to Open Session. The motion carried unanimously. Marvin
Moore made a motion that Todd Duff be ruled eligible to
participate in spring sports. Pearl Ray Lefevers seconded the
motion which carried unanimously.
The next appeal was presented by Ms. Vickie lies, on
behalf of her son, Jerry Lee lies. Jerry had been ruled
ineligible by the Commissioner under By-Law 6, Transfer
Rule. Ms. lies requested that the case be heard in Closed
Session. Charlie Miller made a motion that the Board go into
Closed Session. The motion was seconded by Pearl Ray
Lefevers and passed unanimously. C.K. Henry made a
motion, seconded by Sam Chandler, that the Board return to
Open Session. Sam Chandler moved, seconded by C.K.
Henry, that the Board uphold the ruling of the Commissioner
in this case. The motion passed by a vote of 10-1. Therefore,
Jerry Lee lies will remain ineligible to participate in athletics
at Newport Central Catholic High School until he has been
enrolled there for a period of thirty-six school weeks.
Principal Jerry Oates, Muhlenberg Central High School,
presented the next appeal on behalf of Nathan Andrew
Thomasson. At the hearing were his mother, Brenda
Thomasson, his uncle and grandfather. It was requested that
the Board hear this case in Closed Session. Therefore,
Charlie Miller made a motion, seconded by Tony Olinger, that
the Board go Into Closed Session. Following the presenta-
tion. Pearl Ray Lefevers moved to return to Open Session.
The motion was seconded by Marvin Moore. Sandy Allen
then made a motion that the Board return to Closed Session
due to the nature of the case. Sam Chandler seconded the
motion which passed unanimously. Charlie Miller made a
motion, seconded by C.K. Henry, that the Board return to
Open Session. At that time, Pearl Ray Lefevers made a motion
that the Board waive By-Law 6, Transfer Rule and rule N.A.
"Andy" Thomasson eligible for the Spring Sports season.
C.K. Henry seconded the motion which passed by a vote of
10-2.
Marvin Moore moved, seconded byC.K. Henry, that all bills
of the Association for the period beginning January 1 and
ending February 28, 1989, be approved. The motion carried
unanimously.
Commissioner Mills announced the results of the recent
election for new Board of Control members.
Section 6 (Regions 11 & 12):
Jack Portwood, Lincoln County High School - 21 votes
Chuck Eckler, Somerset High School, 9 votes
Section 1 (Regions 1 & 2):
Bob Rogers, Murray Public Schools - 24 votes
Jerry Ainley, Calloway County High School - 8 votes
Sections 5-8 (Regions 9-16):
Alvis Johnson, Harrodsburg High School - 82 votes
George Floyd, Bellevue Independent Schools - 34 votes
Exec. Asst. Wise reported that $420,525.00 in ticket sales
had been received through this date for the Boys State
Basketball Tournament. Advanced ticket sales for the Girls
State Basketball Tournament had netted approximately
$1 8,700.00. He also advised the Board that a complete report
would be presented at the April Board meeting.
President Buchanan set meeting times for the various
Board committees.
Dianne Caines, TARGET liaison with the State Board of
Education, and Brigid DeVries reported on the status of the
TARGET Program to the Board. They also distributed
pamphlets outlining the TARGET services which are
available.
Commissioner Mills then presented a request from the
Kentucky Association of Secondary School Principals
Association that the Board send out a Referendum regarding
summer basketball and football team competition. Following
a discussion of the request. Ken Tippett made a motion that
the Board submit the Proposed Referendum to the schools
for a vote as requested. Huston DeHaven seconded the
motion which passed by a vote of 8-3.
Board Meeting continued on Page 2.
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Commissioner Mills distributed material for the National
Federation Annual Meeting to be held in Wesley Chapel,
Florida from June 24-29, 1989.
The next item on the Agenda was a letter from the Kentucky
Girls Sports Association requesting that the schools be
surveyed to determine if there is sufficient interest to sanction
girls' soccer. Commissioner Mills reminded the Board that a
25% participation of all member schools is required to
sanction a sport. Ken Tippett made a motion, seconded by
David Points, that the Commissioner send the survey to the
schools. The motion passed by a vote of 10-1.
Commissioner Mills then discussed with Board members a
request he had received from Principal Thomas Walters,
Jessamine County, requesting that the boys basketball team
be permitted to participate in a cultural exchange program
with Ecuador. Mr. Walters was concerned about loss of
eligibility if the team were allowed to participate. Tony Olinger
made a motion, seconded by Ken Tippett, that Jessamine
County be approved to participate in this program with
Ecuador. The motion passed unanimously.
Following a discussion regarding the jurisdiction over
junior high and elementary students participation on high
school teams, it was the feeling of the Board that the
Committee on High School Athletic Concerns (a joint
committee of members of the State Board of Education and
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association) be recon-
vened to address this item.
Commissioner Mills presented to the Board proposals
submitted from Magoffin County relative to the distribution of
funds from district basketball tournaments. Following a
lengthy discussion of these proposals, it was the opinion of
the Board members that the present rules and regulations
governing basketball tournament distribution of finances is
proper and equitable in that it allows the participating
schools, by majority vote, to adopt any plan which they desire
for the distribution of receipts.
Exec. Asst. Wise discussed with Board members Rule 10,
Sec. 5, Bench Decorum. Tony Olinger made a motion that the
K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control adopt the proposed National
Federation Coaching Box rule for the 1989-90 school year.
Ken Tippett seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
The rule reads as follows: 10-5 -- Coach(es) must remain
seated on the bench at all times while the clock is running or
stopped except: Art. 1. . . . The head coach may be off the
bench in front of his or her seat within the confines of the
designated coaches box to give instructions to his or her
players and /or substitutes. Coaching Box - The coaching
box shall be outlined outside the side of the court in which the
scorers' and timers' tables and team benches are located.
The area shall be bounded by a line 28' from the end line, the
sideline, and a line 22' from the end line. These lines shall be
three feet in length located off the court and be two inches
wide and be of a color contrasting with the boundary lines.
Following a discussion of the Reorganization of the
K.H.S.A.A. Officials Division Proposal which was mailed to all
superintendents and principals for their input following the
January meeting of the Board, Marvin Moore made a motion,
seconded by Huston DeHaven, that the proposal be adopted
as submitted. The motion carried uanimously.
The next meeting is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. on Thursday,
April 20, 1989, at the Association Office in Lexington. Any
appeals hearing will be heard at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, April 21
.
An Executive Committee meeting is scheduled for 10:30 a.m.,
Thursday, April 20.
Following a discussion of future boys and girls basketball
tournament sites. Ken Tippett made a motion that the sites for
1992 and 1993 be made prior to July of 1990. Charlie Miller
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting was
adjourned.
TARGET Videos continued
VC0013-A-E Soft is the Heart of a Child (Includes study books) 1 /2" VHS
Soft is the Heart of a Child, a dramatic film, deals with the sensitive subject of how children are affected by
alcoholism in the family. It illustrates a classic alcoholic family situation - a father who drinks too much, a
mother plagued by frustration, guilt and denial and three children who also suffer. Help arrives in the person of
an understanding and perceptive school counselor. Color, 30 minutes, Hazelton - Cork
VC0014-A-E Sons and Daughters/ Drugs and Booze (Includes study books) 1/2" VHS
Using scenes from everyday family life, this film offers realistic advice to parents whose children have begun
to use drugs, the parents' role in prevention is also explained and reinforced. Color, 28 minutes.
Hazelton - Cork
CHOOSE TO LEAD (Includes study books) 1 /2" VHS
VC001 5-A-C MODULE I - Choose Life and Leadership: Students are introduced to several types of leaders. Corresponding
exercises allow them to identify their own leadership qualities.
VC0016-A-C MODULE II - Get Others Involved: Students learn techniques that show them how to be effective leaders
without discounting themselves from the group. They learn the distinction between high-threat and low-threat
activities and how each can affect the attitude of others in various activities.
TARGET Videos continued on Page 7.
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PLEASURE RIDGE PARK
K.H.S.A.A. BOYS BASKETBALL CHAMPION — 1989
Back Row:(L-R) David Wilson, Mike Baxter, Larry Kihnley, Head Coach Dale Mabrey, John Coffman, Shawn Hammonds,
Connie Evans, Bobby Cosgrove, Charles Webster, Fetf Mercer, Trevor Spalding, Jacque Brents, Jim Nichols, Jim Carey,
Paul Reece. Front Rovi/: (L-R) Ray Watkins, Gene Thomas, David Sanders, Troy Goodnight, Shavifn Pfaadt, Wayne
Ricketts, Andy Penick, Andre Johnson, Roy Guffy, David Levi^is.
ALL—TOURNAMENT TEAM
Michael Allen Bryan Station
Herb Arnarson Mad. N. Hopkins
Michael Burd Hart County
David Clark Wayne County
Travis Ford Mad. N. Hopkins
Dan Hall Marshall County
Sean Hammonds Pleasure Ridge Park
Robert Hammons Bryan Station
Dax Myhand Marshall County
Jimmy John Owens Wayne County
Andy Penick Pleasure Ridge Park
Wayne Ricketts Pleasure Ridge Park
MVP Andy Penick
BOYS STATE
TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS
Clyde B. Akins Yvon Allen
J. Michael Carter Ancie Lee Casey
Wayne L. Divine Dwight F. Gordon
Doug Hampton Dennis Henry
Dennis Jackson Charles F. Kirk
B. David Thompson Tommy D. Thompson
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CLAY COUNTY
K.H.S.A.A. GIRLS BASKETBALL CHAMPION — 1989
Front Row:(L-R) Shannon Smith, Beth Jones, Tracy Allen, Angela Howard, Edith Feltner, Tina Begley, Second Row (L-R)
Katrina Ponder, Susan Feltner, Kim Jones, Emily Smith, Gretchen Grant, Liana Lunsford, Tonya Brumley, Vickie Fortner,
Bobbi Hoskins, Back Row (L-R) Mgr. Allison Gregory, Melanie Gibbs, Asst. Joyce Junge, Asst. James Burchell, Coach
Donnie Gray, Dedrie Roberts, Not shown Mgr. Kendra Gray.
ALL—TOURNAMENT TEAM
Michelle Burden Southern
Gwen Doyle Manual
Susan Feltner Clay County
Gretchen Grant Clay County
Lisa Harrison Southern
Kim Jones Clay County
Julia Morrison Boone County
Jenny O'Bryan Oldham County
Lea Robinson George Rogers Clark
Maisha Thomas George Roger Clark
Kristie Walker Marshall County
Samantha Williams Manual
MVP Kim Jones
GIRLS STATE
TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS
George Branham Tommy L Hall
Judy C. Brown Lois Lynn Holmes
Ken Cartron R. Granville Mefford
Mike Centers Dennis W. Newton
Randall L Curry Danny Percell
Jay W. Davis Jimmie R. Radford
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WAYNE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS RUNNER-UP
Back Row:(L-R) Ricky Peyton, Jimmy John Owens, Head Coach Rodney Woods, Coach Jack Baker, Coach Wayne
Ryan, Coach Tim Pyles, Coach Allen Clark, Mike Parrigin, Julius Green. (Not Pictured Mgr. Jonathon Goley) Front Row:
(L-R) Mgr. Jason Stockton, Jeffrey Shearer, Kevin Jones, Mark Weaver, Rob Staley, Dan Radford, David Clark. Rodney
Duncan, Kevin Sexton, Mgr. Allen Bowlin.
GEORGE ROGERS CLARK HIGH SCHOOL
GIRLS RUNNER-UP
Front Row:(L-R) Brenda Goddard, Maisha Thomas, Stephanie Davis, Alicia Rainey, Tiffany Davis, Tiffany Moore, Amy
Wilson, Second Row:{L-R) Coach Lisa Goodin, Mgr. Sonya Mills, Gail Cole, Lea Robinson, Tracy Wells, Audrey Hull,
Tara Hurst, Mgr. Amber Cole, Mgr. Michelle Collins.
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1989 Kentucky State High School Boys' Basketball Tournament Results
at Rupp Arena, Lexington, Kentucky
March 15-18, 1989
65 / --
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Cov. Scott
Hart Co. 68
Wayne Co.
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91Hart Co.
1989 Kentucky State High School Girls' Basketball Tournament Results
at Farnham Dudgeon Civic Center, Frankfort, Kentucky
March 22-25, 1989
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From The Commissioner's Office (Ml@?l{| ® (^(!D@?i
REMINDER TO SCHOOLS CONCERNING LIMITATION OF SEASONS
All schools are reminded of the Limitation of Seasons Rules, K.H.S.A.A. By-Law
27, as it applies to competition after the conclusion of the regular season.
ALL SPORTS are affected by this rule, which states that following the teams'
last regular season match, there shall be no further practice or play as a team
for the remainder of the school year, with the exception of the K.H.S.A.A.
tournament. Please be sure your coaches are aware of this important rule, and
that they are not involved in coaching the team in an outside league, or other
competition. For the high school coach, be they the Head Coach or an assistant
coach, to coach members of the high school team in a league outside of the
school's legal regular season competition, regardless of the type of league,
would be a violation of the rules governing the Limitation of Seasons.
GARRARD COUNTY SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
The Garrard County Board of Education is now accepting applications for the
Head Football Coaching position at the high school. Inquiries should be
directed to Dr. John Thompson, Superintendent at the Garrard County Board of
Education in Lancaster.
FERN CREEK SEEKS FOOTBALL COACH
Fern Creek High School in Louisville is now accepting applications for the Head
Football Coaching position. Interested applicants should send a resume to the
school, 9115 Fern Creek Road, Fern Creek, Kentucky 40291, or phone Principal
Judy Birkhead (502)454-8251, or phone Athletic Director Jerry Keepers
(502)454-8436.
CONGRATULATIONS TO WILSON COACHES OF THE YEAR
Congratulations are in order to several coaches who have been nominated for the
Wilson 1989 National Coaches of the Year. Those coaches nominated include Owen
Hauck of Boone County (football), Berny Miller of Danville (boys' basketball),
Roy Bowling of Laurel County (girls' basketball), E.G. Plummer of Danville
(boys' track), Reba Woodall of Bryan Station (girls' track), Mac Whitaker of
Harrison County (baseball), Mike Thomas of Union County (wrestling), Joel
Cyganiewicz of El izabethtown (swimming), Gordon Bocock of Pulaski County (cross
country), Betty Dwyer of Holy Cross in Louisville (volleyball), Steve Kaufman
of Holy Cross in Louisville (softball), Tony Guffy of Ballard (soccer), Danny
Spillman of Bowling Green (golf), and Joe Kroh of St. Xavier (tennis). In
addition, Mary Burks of Holy Cross in Louisville was nominated for special
sports, and Paul Young of St. Xavier was nominated as an athletic director.
The nominations are made to Wilson by the state coaches associations.
NOTES CONCERNING ACADEMIC ALL STATE NOMINATIONS
The certificates for persons being named Academic All State Teams for the Fall
and Winter sports periods will be mailed during the first few days of May.
Thanks to all member schools who have submitted nominations. Please note, that
if your school uses a weighted grade point average, or some other system which
is not a standard 4.0 system, you will need to convert the grades to a 4.0
scale for your athletes to receive consideration. Thanks again for your
cooperation.
OPEN DATES SOLICITED FOR FOOTBALL SCHOOLS
Many schools are working on 1989 football schedules with consideration for two
year contracts to cover the remainder of the alignment period (1989 and 1990).
With this in mind, please submit your open dates to this office so that we may
again compile a list to assist you in scheduling. Please submit these open
dates in writing and include 1) the game date desired, and 2) a contact name
and daytime phone number.
Week One (August 18) - Fleming-Neon, contact David Jones (606)855-7597.
Knox Central, contact Ralph Smith (606)546-9253 or (606)546-9085.
Pineville, contact Tim Saylor (606)337-2361.
Week Two (August 25) - Dixie Heights, contact Don Afterkirk, Athletic
Director (606)341-7650. Ironton (OH), contact Mike Burcham, A.D.
(614)532-3911. Shelby County, contact Rod Cloyd, Athletic Director
(502)633-2443. Williamsburg, contact Coach Bob Rose, (606)549-1915,
3800, or 1737.
Week Three (September 1) 1989 - Dayton, contact Stan Steidel
(606)261-4357. Notre Dame, Portsmouth, OH. Contact Randy Martin
(614)353-4255. Waggener, contact Jack Jacobs or Don Ludwig
(502)454-8340. Williamsburg, contact Coach Bob Rose, (606)549-1915,
3800, or 1737.
Week Four (September 8), 1989 - Fleming-Neon, contact David Jones
(606)855-7597. Franklin Simpson, contact Walter Heath (502)586-3273.
Perry Meridian in Indianapolis is seeking a game with a Kentucky
school. They are Indiana Class 5A (approximately 1500 students, top three
grades). Desire home game in 1989, road game in 1990. Contact Noah
Ellis, (317)882-4229. Providence, Clarksville, Indiana. Contact Bob
Fields, A.D. (812)945-2538. Whitley County, contact Principal Virgil
Chambers (606)549-1360.
Week Five (September 15) 1989 - Dayton, contact Stan Steidel
(606)261-4357. Donelson Christian Academy (central Tennessee).
Pineville, contact Tim Saylor, A.D. (606)337-2361.
Week Six (September 22) 1989 - Edmonson County, contact Gary Meredith, A.D.
(502)597-2151. Harpeth, Kingston Springs, Tennessee, contact Coach
Bill Cox (615)797-2811. LaRue County (would prefer away), contact
Phil Eason (502)358-9200. Russellville, contact Wayne Mullen
(502)726-8421.
Week Seven (September 29) 1989 - Danville, contact Sam Harp (606)236-7957,
or (606)236-5437. Pineville, contact Tim Saylor, A.D. (606)337-2361.
Williamsburg, contact Coach Bob Rose, (606)549-1915, 3800, or 1737.
Week Eight (October 6) 1989 - Amelia (OH), approximately 15 miles SE of
Cincinnati, contact Tom Carr (513)753-5120. Cocke County (TN),
Newport, Tennessee, contact Coach Larry Williams, (615)623-8718.
Elkhorn City, contact Jerry Childers, Athletic Director (605)754-7417
or 9098. LaRue County (would prefer home), contact Phil Eason
(502)358-9200.
Week Nine (October 13) 1989 - Morrow Little Miami High School, just outside
of Cincinnati, approximately 530 in top three grades. Contact Rob Blanton
(513)899-3781. Pineville, contact Tim Saylor, A.D. (606)337-2361.
Russell, contact Jerry Klaiber, A.D. (606)836-9650. St. Xavier
(Cincinnati), (approximately 1200 boys), contact Ross Butler, A.D.
(513)761-7600, ext. 601. Robert A. Taft, Cincinnati, OH. Contact
Raymond Spicher, A.D. (513)381-0890.
OPEN FOOTBALL DATES (Continued)
Week Ten (October 20) 1989 - Bardstown, contact Coach Garni s Martin
(502)348-5913. Ironton (OH), contact Mike Burcham, A.D.
(614)532-3911. Knox Central, contact Ralph Smith (606)546-9253 or
(606)546-9085.
Week Eleven (October 27) 1989 - LaRue County (would prefer home), contact
Phil Eason (502)358-9200.
Week Twelve (November 3) 1989 - Edmonson County, contact Gary Meredith,
A.D. (502)597-2151. Knox Central, contact Ralph Smith (606)546-9253
or (606)546-9085. Shelby County, contact Rod Cloyd, Athletic Director
(502)633-2443.
OFFICIALS INVITED TO ATTEND MEDICAL SYMPOSIUMS
The members of the KMA Committee on School Health, Physical Education and the
Medical Aspects of Sports would like to invite all high school sports officials
to attend the Sports Medicine Symposiums at no cost for registration. The
committee feels it is yery important to work with the sports officials for
rendering the best care to high school athletes. ATTENDANCE AT THE SYMPOSIUMS
IS NOT A REQUIREMENT FOR OFFICIALS. However, considering KMA's generous offer,
officials who have the time and are available to go to a symposium should
consider doing so. The complete schedule is listed elsewhere in this month's
issue of the "Athlete".
CORRECTION CONCERNING SOFTBALL SIZE
The February issue of the "Athlete" contained the minutes of the January Board
of Control meeting and stated that the softball size for 1989 would be the
eleven inch softball. This is incorrect. For the 1989 State Softball
tournament, the twelve ball will continue to be used, with the eleven inch ball
becoming the tournament ball in 1990. We apologize for any inconvenience this
may have caused.
TRAINERS WORKSHOP SET FOR E.K.U.
Cramer will again sponsor a workshop for athletic trainers at the campus of
Eastern Kentucky University. The clinic will be held on June 4-7. Prospective
student delegates may contact Bobby Barton at Eastern or write to Athletic
Trainer Workshops, Cramer Products, P.O. Box 1001, Gardner, Kansas, 66030, or
phone (800)255-6621 or (913)884-7511.
ATI, INC TO BEGIN NEW CONCEPT IN FOOTBALL HELMET TECHNOLOGY
Athletic Technology, Inc. has begun a new aggressive format in the
manufacturing, selling, fitting, reconditioning, replacing and servicing of
football helmets. With home offices to be located in Vienna, West Virginia,
this new company hopes to continue to emphasize the safety needs of football
players, while at the same time offering a value plan for the member schools
who choose to join. Bill Hanlin, long time Commissioner of the West Virginia
Secondary School Activities Association, has now been hired as the Executive
Director of the company and brings his years of experience in the field to the
new position. If you would like further details concerning this company,
contact ATI for an informational brochure at (304)375-5824, or write to 431
Victoria Avenue, Williamstown, WV, 26187.
SCHEDULE OF MEDICAL SYMPOSIUMS
The following is the revised schedule of the Medical Symposiums required by the
State Department of Education for all Head Coaches in K.H.S.A.A. sanctioned
sports. The dates which are underlined are those that have changed dates, or
additional sites since the last issue of the Athlete, and since the time the
letter was mailed to member schools . A letter has been sent to all schools
informing them of this important change approved by the State Board of
Education. This new regulation requires bi-annual attendance at one of the
approved Medical Symposiums. THESE SEMINARS HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH THE CPR
REQUIREMENT. THEY ARE A COMPLETELY SEPARATE REQUIREMENT. Beginning this year,
bi-annual attendance is required for all Head Coaches in K.H.S.A.A. member
schools in sports sanctioned by the Association. If you attended a seminar in
1988, you do not need to attend a 1989 symposium. The schedule for this year
is as follows --
April 22 - University of Louisville (502)637-3636, Dr. Raymond Shea, Suite
150, Audobon Medical Plaza, 40217
May 20 - Surgical Center, El izabethtown (502)737-5200, George Hosfield,
Surgical Center, 708 Westpost Road, 42701
June 10 - Murray-Calloway Hospital, Murray (502)753-5131, Ms. Kathie
Pierce, Health-Promotions, 803 Poplar Street, 42071
June 23 - Trover Clinic, Madisonville (502)825-7200, Dr. James Bowles,
Clinic Drive, 42431
June 24 - Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Mary L. Ireland, M.D.
(606)276-5266. 1800 South Limestone, Suite 101, Lexington,
40503, or Dr. Bobby Barton, Eastern Kentucky University
Department of Physical Education.
July 1 - University of Kentucky, Lexington (606)257-3232, J. Michael Ray,
Orthopaedic Surgery, University Medical Plaza, Rose Street,
40536-0223.
Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro (502)683-2441, Dr. Wm.
McManus, P.O. Box 1441, Owensboro, 42301.
Ashland. Dr. Garner Robinson, M.D. 700 13th Street, Ashland,
KY 41101.
Bourbon County Hospital, Paris. Program Chairman - Dr. J. Michael
Ray, Orthopaedic Surgery, University Medical Plaza, Rose Street,
40536-0223.
Paintsville. Mary L. Ireland, M.D. (606)276-5266. 1800 South
Limestone, Suite 101, Lexington, 40503.
Northern KY University. Mike Miller, Sports Medicine, St.
Elizabeth Hospital, 401 East 20th, Covington, 41014.
NEW NCAA GUIDE TO COLLEGE FRESHMAN ELIGIBILITY MAILED TO ALL SCHOOLS
A copy of the Guide to College Freshman Eligibility Requirements for NCAA
Division I and II schools has been mailed to all principals and guidance
counselors at public, private and parochial schools in the United States. This
brochure is helpful in summarizing the Association's initial eligibility
requirements, and additional copies may be purchased from the NCAA at P.O. Box
1906, Mission, Kansas, 66201.
July 15 -
July 15 -
July 22 -
July 22 -
July 28/29
Test Date
(ACT) 06/10/89
(SAT) 05/06/89
(SAT) 06/03/89
A. CI. AND S.A.T. TEST DATES REMAINING FOR 1989
Regular Postmark Deadline Late Deadline
05/12/89 05/30/89
03/31/89
04/28/89
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The K.H.S.A.A.
Salutes the
Winners of the
Academic Showcase
The fourth annual Sweet 16 Academic Showcase was held in Lexington, Kentucky during the week of the
Boys' Sweet 1 6 Basketball Tournament. Two hundred ninety-seven high schools competed in final competitions
on the Transylvania University campus Wednesday, March 1 5 through Friday, March 1 7, 1 989. A total of $75,350
in scholarships and prizes was awarded.
Results of the 12 competitions are as follows:
MUSIC, VOCAL
First — Troy Cook Jr., Eminence High School
Second — Shay Dodson, Carlisle County High School
Third — Patrick Yaeger, Youth Performing Arts High School
Fourth — John Siler, Middlesboro High School
CREATIVE WRITING
First — Graham Shelby, Bryan Station High School
Second — Joe Compton, Lawrence County High School
Third — Jody Burke, Boyd County High School
Fourth — Jefferson Calico, Beechwood High School
SPEECH
First — Josh Boyd, Highlands High School
Second — Deidre Glasser, Rowan County High
Third — Tobi Cool, Elkhorn City High School
Fourth — David Toyse, Jessamine County High School
ESSAY WRITING
First — Kathy Marshall, Notre Dame Academy High School
Second — Cherry Henault, Christian County High School
Third — Deborah Barker, Boyd County High School
Fourth — Kimbra Wilder, Middlesboro High School, fourth place
MATH
First— Ballard High School, Mark Roseberry, John Polhill, Jr., Andrew
Colville. Brett Hawkins
Second — Scott County High School, Chris Girard, Jason Kenney,
Wendy Watts
Third — Daviess County High School, John Wells, Scott Wells, J.J.
Mackey, Brian Love
Fourth — Tales Creek High School, Jeanie Krause, Phil French,
Jenny Chung, Jason Hall
ART 2-D
First — Jeff Mayes, Holy Cross High School
Second — Grant Hayunga, Ballard High School
Third — Tani Coffey, Apollo High School
Fourth — Chris Leslie, Russell High School
ART 3-D
First — Demond Williams, Bardstown High School
Second — Vince Murray, Anderson County High School
Third — Brad Sturgill, Dilce Combs High School
Fourth — Laura Whitt, Raceland High School
JOURNALISM, ADVERTISING
First — Blazer High School, Ginger Castle, Jennifer Scott
Second — Daviess County High School, Harper Cook, Anita Gillaspie
Third — East Hardin High School, Laura Beth Gibson, Shawn Wilkie
Fourth — DuPont Manual Magnet High School, Melissa Bruce,
Wesley Jackson
CHESS
First — David Kupersmith, St. Francis High School
Second — William Scot Morison, Atherton High School
Third — Brian Grace, South Hopkins High School
Fourth — Michael Brown, Jackson City High School
COMPUTER
First — Rowan County High School, Paul Brewer, Matt Cuffs,
David Fiel, Neil Laferty
Second — Jackson City High School, Patricia Ashcraft, William
Brown, Scott Haddix, Jeff Morrison
Third — Bowling Green High School, Craig Bitterling, Mark Bitterling,
Will Constable, Alex Duncan
Fourth — Eastern High School, Scott Kiser, Tony So, Jason Waldeck
JOURNALISM, FEATURE WRITING
First — Lahoma Dunsmore, Danville High School
Second — Erik Parrent, Caldwell County High School
Third — Angela Tatum, Pleasure Ridge Park High School
Fourth — Chris Poynter, Bourbon County High School
MUSIC, INSTRUMENTAL
First — Alyssa Park, Henry Clay High School
Second — Kay Kim. Lafayette High School
Third — Steven Richey, Grayson County High School
Fourth — Laura Ledford, Somerset High School
All academicians were recognized at center court in
Rupp Arena during the basketball tournament. This
event has proven that in Kentucky, education and
athletics compliment and benefit each other.
TARGET Videos continued from Page 2.
VC001 7-A-C MODULE III - Turn Energy Into Action: Students learn practical applications for skills learned in Modules I and
II. They are asked to begin using these committees. Corresponding exercises found in the student guidebook
demonstrates how these tools work. - Josten's
VC0018-A-E The Rally 1/2" VHS
The Rally is a 28-minute, 16mm film or video cassette designed to be used for athletic and non-athletic
pre-season meetings. It is intended to provoke discussion within coaches, parents and student groups as well
as between groups.
VC001 9-A-D No Matter How You Say It . . . Say No 1 /2" VHS
This 11 minute video cassette features Detroit Pistons' all star guard Isiah Thomas, who visits with a small
group of students and tells them how he has dealt with the pressures to use alcohol and drugs. Not only does
Thomas tell the youth to say "No" to alcohol and other drugs, he relates ways to say "No" and still be accepted
by peers.
VC0020-A-E Crackdown, I, II, III 1 /2" VHS
VC0021 -A-E The overall theme is that the use of crack, cocaine and drugs in general is wrong and a serious threat to one's
VC0022-A-E health and well-being. Realistic dramatizations are interwoven with Interviews of some of the foremost
authorities In the field of drug abuse as well as actual classroom "rap" sessions between the host and
students of all ages.
Crackdown I (2 parts, 25 mins. each with teacher's guide) - levels 3rd grade - 9th grade
Crackdown II (2 parts, 21 mIns. each with teacher's guide) - levels 20 - college
Crackdown III (approx. 50 mins. with guide) - parents and teachers
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Q STATE TRACKMEET INFORMATION
Friday, May 26, 1989
Practice Schedule: The Shively Track will be open for
practice from 12:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
Team Packets: Team packets and numbers can be picked
up from 5:00-6:00 on the track side of the Shively Sports
Center Building or Saturday morning. May 27 from 7:30 a.m.
-9:30 a.m. at the gate to the track.
Coaches Meeting: There will be a coaches and officials
meeting at 6:00 p.m. in the Nutter Center on Friday, May 26,
1989.
NOTE: The 1600m Relay will be run with a 3 turn stagger.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR K.H.S.A.A.
STATE TRACK MEET
Classes A, AA, AAA Boys - Classes A, AA, AAA Girls
FINALS - Saturday, May 27, 1989
TRACK EVENTS
10:00 — A Girls 100m High Hurdles
10:05 — AA Girls 100m High Hurdles
10:10 — AAA Girls 100m High Hurdles
10:20 — A Boys 110m High Hurdles
10:25 — AA Boys 1 10m High Hurdles
10:30 — AAA Boys 110m High Hurdles
10:40 — A Girls 100m Dash
10:45 — AA Girls 100m Dash
10:50 — AAA Girls 100m Dash
10:55 — A Boys 100m Dash
1 1 :00 — AA Boys 1 00m Dash
1 1 :05 — AAA Boys 1 00m Dash
11:10 — A Girls 800m Relay
11:18 — AA Girls 800m Relay
11:26 — AAA Girls 800m Relay
1 1 :34 — A Boys 1 600m Ru n
11:42 — AA Boys 1600m Run
11:50 — AAA Boys 1600m Run
11:58 — A Girls 1600m Run
12:06 — AA Girls 1600m Run
12:14 — AAA Girls 1600m Run
12:22 — A Boys 400m Relay
12:28 — AA Boys 400m Relay
12:34 — AAA Boys 400m Relay
12:40 — A Girls 400m Relay
12:46 — AA Girls 400m Relay
12:52 — AAA Girls 400m Relay
K.T.C.C.C.A. HALL OF FAME AWARDS/LUNCH
1:30 — A Boys 400m Dash
1:35 — AA Boys 400m Dash
1:40 — AAA Boys 400m Dash
1:45 — A Girls 400m Dash
1:50 — AA Girls 400m Dash
1:55 — AAA Girls 400m Dash
2:00 — A Boys 400m Int. Hurdles
2:05 — AA Boys 400m Int. Hurdles
2:10 — AAA Boys 300m Int. Hurdles
2:15 — A Girls 300m Low Hurdles
2:20 — AA Girls 300m Low Hurdles
2:25 — AAA Girls 300m Low Hurdles
2:30 — A Boys 800m Run
2:35 — AA Boys 800m Run
2:40 — AAA Boys 800m Run
2:45 — A Girls 800m Run
2:50 — AA Girls 800m Run
2:55- AAA Girls 800m Run
3:00- A Boys 200m Dash
3:05- AA Boys 200m Dash
3:10- AAA Boys 200m Dash
3:15- A Girls 200m Dash
3:20- AA Girls 200m Dash
3:25- AAA Girls 200m Dash
3:30- A Boys 3200m Run
3:45- AA Boys 3200 Run
4:00- AAA Boys 3200m Run
4:15- A Girls 3200m Run
4:30- AA Girls 3200m Run
4:45- AAA Girls 3200 Run
5:00- A Boys 1600m Relay
5:08- AA Boys 1600m Relay
5:16- AAA Boys 1600m Relay
5:24- A Girls 1600m Relay
5:32- AA Girls 1600m Relay
5:40- AAA Girls 1600m Relay
6:00- AWARDS
FIELD EVENTS
SHOT DISCUS
9:00 — AAA Boys 9:00 — AAA Girls
10:30 — A Boys 10:00 — A Girls
12:00 — AA Boys 12:00 — AA Girls
1:30 — AAA Girls 1:30 — AAA Boys
3:00 — A Girls 3:00 — A Boys
4:30 — AA Girls 4:30 — AA Boys
POLE VAULT TRIPLE JUMP
9:00 — AAA Boys 12:00 — A Boys
12:00 — A Boys 2:00 — AAA Boys
3:00 — AA Boys 4:00 —
LONG JUMP
AA Boys
9:00 — A Boys 1:30 — AAA Girls
10:30 — AAA Boys 3:00 — A Girls
12:00 — AA Boys 4:30 —
HIGH JUMP
AA Girls
9:00 — AAA Girls 1:30 — AAA Boys
10:30 — A Girls 3:00 - A Boys
12:00 — AA Girls 4:30 - AA Boys
o 1988-89 ApprovedSoftball Officials
Due to unforeseen circumstances, we are unable at this
time to publish SOFTBALL officials who have qualified for the
ratings ofAPPROVED and CERTIFIED.
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1989 BASEBALL INFORMATION
District and Regional Sites and Managers @
DISTRICT 1: Heath High School. 4330 Metropolis Lake Road,
West Paducah 42086 Manager: Tommy brown, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 2: Graves County High School, Route 8, Mayfield
42066 Manager: Donald Jones, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 3: Hickman County High School, Cresap Street,
Clinton 42031 Manager: Ray Wilson, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 4: Marshall County High School, Route 7, Benton
42025 Manager: Ed Postel, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 5: Christian County High School, Glass Avenue,
Hopkinsville 42240 Manager: Wilton Gant, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 6: Lyon County High School, P.O. Box 400.
Eddyville 42038 Manager: Carroll Wadlington, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 7: Madisonville-North Hopkins, US 41 North,
Madisonville 42431 Manager: John Armstrong, Coach.
DISTRICT 8: Henderson County High School, 2424 Zion
Road, Henderson 42420 Manager: Bob Mulchay, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 9: Apollo High School, 2280 Tamarack Road,
Ow^ensboro 42301 Manager: Willis McClure, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 10: Muhlenberg Central High School, Powderly
42367 Manager: Jim Price, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 11: Grayson County High School, Route 5
Leitchfield 42754 Manager: Don Lee Coach.
DISTRICT 12: Ohio County High School, Highway 231 South,
Hartford 42347 Manager: Jake Russell. Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 13: Butler County High School, Box 248, Morgan-
town 42261 Manager: Randy Burden, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 14: Warren Central High School, 559 Morgantown
Road, Bowling Green 421 01 Manager: David Crowe, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 15: Edmonson County High School, 220 High
School Road, Brownsville 42210 Manager: Gary Meredith,
Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 16: Metcalfe County High School, Glasgow Road,
Edmonton 42129 Manager: Gary Richardson, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 17: East Hardin High School, 129 College Street,
Glensale 42740 Manager: Kenny Tabb, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 18: Caverna High School, Route 2, Horse Cave
42749 Manager: Terry Martin, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 19: Nelson County High School, 1070 Bloomfield
Road, Bardstown 40004 Manager: Dan Richards, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 20: Adair County High School, Greensburg Road,
Columbia 42728 Manager: Travis Paul Scott, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 21: Southwest Christian, 10301 Deering Road,
Louisville 40272 Manager: Doug Hash, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 22: Holy Cross High School, 51 44 Dixie Highway,
Louisville 40216 Manager: Martin Napper, Coach.
DISTRICT 23: Fairdale High School, 1001 Fairdale Road,
Fairdale 40118 Manager: Butch Greschel, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 24: Iroquois High School, 4615 Taylor Blvd.,
Louisville 40215 Manager: Mike McDaniel, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 25: St. Xavier High School, 1609 Poplar Level
Road, Louisville 40217 Manager: Jerry Mayes, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 26: Trinity High School, 4011 Shelbyville Road,
Louisville 40207 Manager: Harry Jansing, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 27: Jeffersontown High School, 9600 Old Six Mile
Road, Louisville 40207 Manager: Bob Morehead, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 28: Eastern High School, 12400 Old Shelbyville
Road, Louisville 40243 Manager: Jim Swart, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 29: Bullitt Central High School, P.O. Box 159,
Shepherdsville 40165 Manager: Gary Dennison, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 30: Shelby County High School, P.O. Box 69,
Shelbyville 40065 Manager: Rod Cloyd, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 31: Oldham County High School, P.O. Box 187,
Buckner 40010 Manager: Tom Peterson, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 32: Walton-Verona High School, School Road,
Walton 41094 Manager: John Reeves, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 33: Lloyd Memorial High School, 450 Bartlett
Avenue, Erianger 41018 Manager: J.T. Mulligan, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 34: Newport High School, 900 East 6th Street,
Newport 41071 Manager: James Weyer, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 35: Bishop Brossart High School, Grove &
Jefferson, Alexandria 41001 Manager: Dave Schuh, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 36: Holy Cross High School, 3617 Church Street,
Covington 41015 Manager: Jim McDonough, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 37: Harrison County High School, Webster
Avenue, Cynthiana 41 031 Manager: Gary Dearborn, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 38: Pentleton County High School, Route 5,
Falmouth 41040 Manager: Tom Woofter, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 39: Fleming County High School, Route 2,
Flemingsburg 41041 Manager: Joe Dan Gold, Principal/
Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 40: Montgomery County High School, 724 Wood-
ford Drive, ML Sterling 40353 Manager: Lowell King, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 41: Woodford County High School, Frankfort
Street, Versailles 40383 Manager: Bill Hill, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 42: Henry Clay High School, 2100 Fontaine Road,
Lexington 40502 Manager: Al Prewitt, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 43: Madison Central High School, 705 N. Second,
Richmond 40475 Manager: Ed Miracle, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 44: Boyle County High School, Perryville Road,
Danville 40422 Manager: Jim Donion, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 45: Burgin High School, 440 East Mam Street,
Burgin 4031 Manager: Orin M. Simmerman, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 46: Monticello High School, 135 Cave Street,
Monticello 42633 Manager: Wade Upchurch, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 47: Somerset High School, College Street, Somer-
set 42501 Manager: John Cain. Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 48: Oneida Baptist Institute, Mulberry Street,
Oneida 40972 Manager: Larry Griffon, Principal/Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 49: Corbin High School, 19th & Snyder Streets,
Corbin 40701 Manager: Ray Tipton, Principal/Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 50: Pineville High School, Virginia Avenue,
Pineville 40977 Manager: Tim Saylor, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 51: Cumberland High School, Redskin Drive,
Cumberland 40823 Manager: Murris Wilder, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 52: Whitesburg High School, College Hill, Whites-
burg 41 858 Manager: Arthur "Ozz" Jackson, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 53: Hazard High School, Highway 15 South, Box
5007, Hazard 41701 Manager: Hargue Rogers, Principal/
Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 54: Cordia High School, Route 2, Hazard 41701
Manager: Bobby Smith, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 55: Owsley County High School, Box 707,
Booneville 41314 Managers: C. Turner/R. Spencer, Athletic
Director.
Baseball Information Continued on Page Ten
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DISTRICT 56: Johnson Central High School, Route 276, Box
202, Paintsville 41240 Manager: Steve Trimble, Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 57: Prestonsburg High School, North Lake Drive,
Prestonsburg 41653 Manager: Robert May. Principal/Athletic
Director.
DISTRICT 58: Pikeville High School, 1987 Championship
Drive, Pikeville 41 501 Manager: Ken Trivette, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 59: Pikeville High School, 1987 Championship
Drive, Pikeville 41 501 Manager: Ken Trivette, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 60: Rowan County High School, Route 5. Morehead
40351 Manager: Ken Howard, Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 61: West Carter High School, Box 479, Olive Hill
41164 Manager: George Steele, Principal/Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 62: Raceland High School, Ram Drive, Raceland
41 169 Manager: John Stephens, Principal/ Athletic Director.
DISTRICT 63: Lawrence County High School, Highway 644,
Louisa 41230 Manager: Eddie Marshall, Principal/Athletic
Director.
REGIONS
REGION 1: Murray High School, 501 Doran Road, Murray
42071 Manager: Carey Miller, Athletic Director.
REGION 2: Henderson County High School, 2424 Zion Road,
Henderson 42420 Manager: Bob Mulchay, Athletic Director.
REGION 3: Apollo High School. 2280 Tamarack Road,
Owensboro 42301 Manager: Willis McClure, Athletic Director.
REGION 4: Bowling Green High School, 1801 Rockingham
Lane. Bowling Green 42101 Manager: Don Webb, Athletic
Director.
REGION 5: Elizabethtown High School, Panther Lane,
Elizabethtown 42701 Manager: George Lynch, Athletic
Director.
REGION 6: Pleasure Ridge Park High School, 5901 Green-
wood Road, Louisville 40258 Manager: Russ Cline, Athletic
Director.
REGION 7: Jeffersontown High School, 9600 Old Six Mile
Road, Louisville 40299 Manager: Bob Moreland, Athletic
Director.
REGION 8: Carroll County High School, P.O. Box 365,
Carrollton 41008 Manager: Dr. Henry Williams, Athletic
Director.
REGION 9: Newport High School, 900 East 6th Street,
Newport 41071 Manager: Tim Weyer, Athletic Director.
REGION 10: Harrison County High School, Webster Avenue,
Cynthiana41031 Manager: Gary Dearborn, Athletic Director.
REGION 11: Woodford County High School, Frankfort Street,
Versailles 40383 Manager: Bill Hill, Athletic Director.
REGION 12: McCreary Central High School, HC 69, Box 26,
Stearns 42647 Manager: Jerry Stephens, Athletic Director.
REGION 13: Barbourville High School, P.O. Box 540,
Barbourville 40906 Manager: Versil Phipps, Athletic Director.
REGION 14: Powell County High School, Highway 15, Box
488, Stanton 40380 Manager: Mike Crowe, Athletic Director.
REGION 15: Pikeville High School, 1987 Championship
Drive, Pikeville 42501: Ken Trivette, Athletic Director.
REGION 16: Rowan County High School, Route 5, Morehead
40351 Manager: Ken Howard, Athletic Director.
SEMI-STATE
SEMI-STATE 1: Apollo High School. 2280 Tamarack Road,
Owensboro 42301 Manager: Willis McClure. Athletic Director.
SEMI-STATE 2: Elizabethtown High School, Panther Lane,
Elizabethtown 42701 Manager: George Lynch, Athletic
Director.
SEMI-STATE 3: Somerset High School, College Street,
Somerset 42501 Manager: John Cain, Athletic Director
SEMI-STATE 4: Pikeville High School, 1987 Championship
Drive, Pikeville 41501 Manager: Ken Trivette, Athletic Director.
STATE
STATE FINALS: University of Kentucky, Shively Sports
Center
@ 1988-89 Approvedand CertifiedBaseball Officials
The following Baseball officials have
for APPROVED or CERTIFIED as a
Federation Examination:
APPROVED
Asher. Jacob R.
Avis. Desmond S.
Campbell. Dexter L
Cashen, Robby
Cates. Brent
Combs, Ira D.
Conn, Curtis Dale
Dixon. Ron
Duncan. Garold 6.
Howard. Douglas
Howell. Terry M.
Kennedy. Timothy B.
Lewis. Stephen C
Lindsey, Billy
Meade. Jr.. Charles E.
Newsom. Barry W.
Redmon. Richard
Richardson. Jeflery
Rogers, Rufus B.
Schureck, George J.
Sparks. Tom
Stephens. Tony
Stephenson. Joseph A.
Temple. Thomas M.
Towler. David
Wooton. Rick
CERTIFIED
Beavers, Daniel F.
Hale. Terry Wayne
Leggett, Jr.. Kenneth E.
Martin. Chuck
Newsome. Larry L
Shown. Joe C.
Turley. Jr., Roy M.
qualified for the ratings
result of the National
Lexington
Jeffersontown
Ulvah
Richmond
Louisville
Jeff
Harold
Ashland
Olive Hill
Winchester
Scottsville
Grayson
Radcliff
Campbellsville
Hazard
Ashland
Columbia
Radcliff
Fort Knox
Louisville
Flatwoods
Summer Shade
Winchester
Lexington
Ashland
Krypton
Princeton
Bowling Green
Madisonville
Beaver Dam
Ashland
Owensboro
Winchester
SPORTSMANSHIP
DON'T GET CAUGHT LOOKING
c WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
National Mascot of High School Sports
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® 1989 NATIONAL FEDERATION TRACK & FIELDRULE INTERPRETATIONSPART II
PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS
SITUATION #12: At the finish line, m addition to judges and timers, one official is
assigned as an inspector to observe infractions that might occur at the finish line
or immediately following the race. Following a close finish in the 100 meter dash,
the second place finisher is observed by one of the timers who claims he heard the
competitor use a swear word and informs the competitor that he is disqualified
This action is not witnessed by the official charged with observing this type of an
action After hearing both reports, the referee rules there will be no
disqualification. An appeal is made to the games committee, the ruling is reversed
and A1 is disqualified.
RULING: If the games committee was. in fact, set up as the final jury ot appeals,
and if the appeal was made by a coach of one of the opposing runners, the referee
would have to accept the decision. However, it is highly unusual for a timer or
finish line judge to be concerned with the personal conduct of the place winners.
unless it IS so flagrant that it is obvious to anyone m the area that a violation has
occurred. In this case, it should have been evident to the official in charge of
supervising the finish In no case can anyone but the referee make the
determination to disqualify unless it is action by the jury of appeals. (3-4-1 ; 3-4-5)
COMMENT: With the exception of the referee, officials should limit their actin to
those areas specifically placed under their jurisdiction.
SITUATION #13: Prior to the beginning of the meet, the referee notices that
several of the competitors on Team A. both male and female, are wearing shorts
typically referred to as "bicycle shorts" or "thigh huggers", without the traditional
trackuniformshortsoverthem. When the referee notifies the coach of Team A that
the uniforms do not meet rule requirements, the coach protests tc the jury of
appeals.
RULING: The protest will be denied This type of apparel is no more a substitute for
a track uniform that it would be acceptable as a basketball or a baseball uniform.
(4-3-1; 1989 Points of Special Emphasis)
SITUATION #14: Following a close finish in the 100 meter dash, several coaches
int eh vicinity of the finish line demand to see a copy of the finish line accutrack
photo.
RULING: Only the finish line evaluator. head finish judge and referee have
access to the finish line photo, unless there is a formal appeal and the jury of
appeals chooses to share it with the coach m question. (3-7-7b)
SITUATION #15: In the 800 meter run. the announced starting procedure is that all
competitors will take a position withm one step of the starting line and on the
command. "Runners Set", will step up to the line A1 reports to the clerk of course
with starting blocks and is told they will not be permitted The coach of Team A
protests.
RULING: The protest will be honored, unless there are some unusual
circumstances, such as a large field of competitors, an alley start, etc, in which
there literally would not be room tor a starting block The starter would have to
accommodate Al's wish In this case, the starting procedure announced would
have to be modified with everyone taking a position at the line. The starter will use
one preliminary command, i.e.. "Runners Set". (5-4-1)
COMMENT: The starting procedure referred to above is recommended for us
"when al runners start from a standing starl"
SITUATION #16: Al reports to the boy's shot put with the two middle fingers on his
putting hand taped tightly together and with the tape beginning between the first
and second knuckle of the thumb and circling the base of the thumb and the wrist.
The judge rules that the taping of the thumb is illegal and the coach of Team A
protests, stating that there is no connecting tape between the fingers and the
palm, back of the hand and wrist.
RULING: The protest shall be denied. The thumb is considered one of the fingers
and there can be no connecting tape between the thumb and the palm or back of
the hand, or between the thumb and the wrist. (6-4-7)
SITUATION #17: At the county track and field championships, the games
committee announces that all competitors must compete in all events in which
they are entered Failure to do so means that they are ineligible to compete in any
events beyond the ones they have scratchd Team A's 4 x 1600 meter relay has
only four runners listed on the entry form, Al and A2 report, but A3 and A4 fail to
report when the event is called.
RULING: While the rules are silent on any reference to what is cometimes referred
to an an "honest effort" rule, it is not unusual for meet management to adopt
something like this part of their terms and conditions. If this were the case, Al and
A2 would not be disqualified from further competition, while A3 and A4 would.
SITUATION #1 8: At the start of the girl's 1 00 meter high hurdles, Al wishes to use
a standing start Meet management has provided starting blocks for all
competitors, but Al (a) wishes to use her own starting block with a special adapter
for a standing start, or (b) has an adapter that will fit on the starting blocks
furnished by meet management, or (c) whereas her blocks do not fit the holes on
the all-weather track that have been prescribed tor the standard starting block,
she requests the use of a teammate or attendant to support the blocks to keep
them from slipping.
RULING: In (a) and (b). this will be permitted, provided the blocks can be used
without any modification to the track In (c), this will be at the discretion of meet
management. (5-4-2)
COMMENT: Starting blocks are provided for all competitors and if one or mroe
wish to use a block that accommodates a different type of starting technique, such
as a standing start or a semi-crouch, the burden of responsibility on having a
block available that does not require any modifications of the track is on that of the
athlete.
SITUATION #19: In the shot put, Al who is very heavy set, reports to teh event
wearing sweat pants and a jersey that appears to be a football practice jersey. The
coach explains the school does not have a jersey and shorts that would tit Al, and
the sweat pants and jersey Al is wearing are school-owned and issued. The shot
put judge permits Al to compete, but following the competition, an opposing
coach enters a protest, claiming the competitor did not comply with Ruel 4-3-3 or
4-5-7
RULING: The protest should be denied. (4-3-1; 4-3-3; 4-3-5; S.R-4.3.1F)
SITUATION #20: During the second lap of the 1 600 meter run at the distnct track
meet. A2 is leading when B2 steps on teh leader's heel, causing both runners to
fall to the track They get back on their feet and finish the race. Team A finished in
fifth place, and out otcontentino for a qualifying spot in the state final. The referee
disqualifies Team B, Following the meet, the coach of Team A protests that B's
interference prevented his team from qualifying for the state meet and feels teh
team should be allowed to participate in the state final meet.
RULING: There is no rule support to honor this protest. The only way Team A
could have qualified would have been for the referee to order a rerun of the race.
Because the violation occurred in the middle of the second lap of a qualifying heat,
there was no way the referee could have equitably rectified Team A's misfortune
without penalizing the other teams running in the same heat. {See guidelines for
rerunning a race on page 1 2 in case book
)
SITUATION #21 : In the finals of the 200 meter dash, A2 is heavily favored to tie or
break the existing state record of 20 9 Immediately after the start, one of the three
timers assigned to first place announces that he "failed to catch the smoke" and
disqualifies himself The other two timers record Al 's winning effort at 20.8 and
21 ) respectively The winning time is announced at 21,0. Al's coach protests that
his runner should have been at least credited with typing the record at 20.9,
RULING: When only two watches record the winning effort, the slower time must
be used. (3-8-3)
SITUATION #22: In the 4 x 200 meter relay, members of the competing teams
report to the starting line for final instructions. All competitors are wearing their
warm-ups and following instructions, some team members are sent to the first and
third exchange zones across the track. When the contestants are instructed to
remove their warm-ups in preparatin for the race, it is observed that members of
Team B are not wearing identical uniforms,
RULING: Team B will not be permitted to start the race because team members
are not in their proper uniform. The race will not be delayed in order to permit the
team to comply with the rules, (4-3-4)
SITUATION #23: Pol vaulter Al fails his first attempt at 14' 9" and passes his
second and third attempts.. When the bar is moved to 15', A2 fails his first try. but
clears the bar on the second attempt at that height. B1 , who successfully cleared
1
4' 9", cleared 1 5' on his third try at that height. Al is declared the winner on the
basis of fewest trials at the height at which the tie occurs, but Bl's coach protests
that Al also had two consecutive failed tries prior to his clearing the bar at 15',
RULING: The protest shall be denied Rules specifically state that the first tie-
breaker will be "the lowestnumberof trials for the height at which the tie occurs"
and Al should not be penalized for his strategy in passing after his first failed
attempt at the lower height. (7-4-25a)
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CORRECTIONS:
Rule Book
1989 Baseball Rules Interpretations Part I, Situation #9 - Revise ruling to read
B2 fS Qui and Rl is returned to first base. 7-3-5
Case Book
Case Book Play 7 3.5c, page 36 - Revise ruling to read: Batter is out and Rl is
returned to first base
SITUATION #24: With (a) two strikes or (b) one strike on B2 and less than two outs.
Rl attempts to steal second B2 swings and misses, but as F2 attempts to throve' to
second, 82 mterteres with the throw, even though Rl would have easily stolen the
base
RULING: In (a) and (b), B2 would be declared out for interference and Rl would
return to first base. 7-3-5
SIUTATION#25: Fl, in the set position, before coming set, steps backward oH the
pitcher's plate before separating his hands. Is this legal''
RULING: Yes Until the pitcher separates his hands as he begins to deliver a pitch.
he may step backward off the pitchers plate without penalty. 6-1-3
SITUATION »26: While taking his stretch, Fl comes set with his leg in the air Is this
legal?
RULING: No Both feet must be on theground before Fl comes to a complete and
discernible stop. 6-4-4, 6-1-3
SITUATION #27: is a portable pitchers mound legal?
RULING: No 1-1-8
SITUATION #28: With the score tied, two outs, runners Rl on 3rd and R2 on 2nd in
the last half of the 7th mmng. the batter hits a long, high fly ball to left field which
appears to be a home run Rl advances and touches the piate. R2 has touched 3rd
base and B5 has touched 1st base when the wind holds up the ball causing it to hit
the outfield fence, rebounding into the field of play R2 bad deliberately removed
his helmet before reaching 3rd base and prior to Rl having reached the plate.
Believing the ban isgomg over the fence, the umpire does not declare R2 out until
atter the ball hits the fence. Does the run count since Rl had touched the plate at
the time the out is declared, or is the out retroactive to the time the helmet was
removed''
RULING: The run does not count since R2 removed his batting helmet which is the
third out 8-4-1-1. 9-1-1-d
SITUATION #29: Team A has one player on the bench who has not been in the
game when the right fielder gets injured. Team A's coach states he desires to play
with only eight players rather than insert this player into the Ime-up. Legal''
RULING: No It substitutes are available they shall be inserted. 4-4-1 -f
SITUATION #30: Rl is on second base when B3 doubles to right field As Rl
rounds third base. he. (a) collides with the coach; (b) slaps hands with the coach in
celebration, (c) slips and falls, after which the coach puts out a hand and helps him
to his feet. Is the runner ouf
RULING; In (a) if the coach IS in the coaching box there would be no penalty. In (b)
there is no penalty In (c) the runner would be declared out. 3-2-2-a
SITUATION #31: A pitch eludes the catcher and ledges behind the catcher's chest
protector Rl was attempting to steal 2nd base on the pitch, and continues to 3rd
base when the catcher has trouble getting the bail from behind his protector Is this
a legal advance''
RULING: The bail remains alive and runners mayadvance at their own risk. 8-3-3
SITUATION #32: The coach of Team A has been restricted to the dugout because
of an argument with the pate umpire, in the next inning he ccalls his pitcher to the
dugout for a defensive conference. Is this legal''
RULING: Yes The coach of Team A is restricted to the dugout. However, he may
coach from the dugout. 3-3-1 Penalty
SITUATION #33: The coach of Team A has all of his players m the game and has
no legal substitutes, F3 argues a play and is ejected. Team A continues with eight
players. At the end of the next inning another player, who was in school detention.
arrives. May he (a) enter as the ninth player or (b) replace one of the remaining
eight players''
RULING: In (a) this would be illegal. Once a team has only eight players, it cannot
return to nine In (b) he may enter for one of the remaining eight players and Team A
could ocntmue playing short. 4-4-1
SITUATION #34: There is an opening in the outfield fence the 410 foot mark.
During the pregame conference the home team coach announces that any batted
ball going through the opening is a ground rule triple. The visiting coach objects to
this ruling. How is this settled''
RULING: The plate umpire states than any ball going through the opening will be a
ground rule double The rule book does no allow for a three base award in this
mstance. 8-3-3-
SITUATION #35: B2 enters the batter's box with a ceramic bat, which is illigal. and
takes one ptich May B1 be ruled out even though he has not attempted to hit a
pitch''
RULING: Yes. Bi is to be called out because he entered the batter's box with an
illegal bat 7-4-a
SITUATION #36: Team A has been charged with three defensive conferences.
The coach of Team A calls time out and goes to the mound to talk with Fl. The
coach (a) leves the mound without removing Fl, or (b) brings 510 with him to the
mound to replace Fl May Fl return as a pitcher?
RULING: No in (a) The coach did not replace Fl until told by the umpire. In (b)
since the coach removed Fl on his own, a defensive conference was not charged.
3-4-1
SITUATION #37: In the first game of a tournament. Team A loses to Team B, 5-4. In
the first mmng of hte next game, the visiting team scores four runs before the
coach of the team on defense takes a chraged conference to visit with his pitcher.
The pitcher complains to his coach that he feels that the ptichers plate is too far
back The coach informs the unpire-m-chief that the pitching distance could bem
error When measured, the umpire-m-chief agrees Does Team A from the first
game have grounds for a protest and should the home team of the second game be
allowed to bat against the opposing pitcher at the incorrect distance?
RULING: If the pitching distance is incorrect or bases are not at the proper
distance, when detected the error should be correct immediately. In the first game.
Team A would not be allowed to protest In the second game, the error would be
corrected and the game resumed The visitmg team's pitcher would not have to
pitch to the home team at the incorrect distance. 1 -4-2
SITUATION #38: With Rl on first base. Fl turns his shoulder toward first base
while (a) straddling the pitchers plate or (b) after engaging the pitcher's plate.
RULING: Legal in (a) Balk in (b) Once Fl engages the pitcher's plate, he cannot
turn his shoulders toward first base, unless he follows through with a throw. 6-1-1
SITUATION #39: Having had three defensive charged conferences, n the sixth
mmng, the coach goes to the mound to visit with his pitcher, who has walked two
consecutive batters. Is this a charged conference''
RULING: A conference would not be charged if the coach replaes his pitcher. The
pitcher being replaced would be allowed to return to pitch. 3-4-1 Note
SITUATION #40; Having had three charged conferences, the coach of the
defensive team asks for time to visit with the catcher for an opinion as to whether
the pitcher was starting to tire. The umpire informs the coach that he has taken a
fourth charged conference, and therefore, his pitcher must be removed as pither
for the duration of the game The coach tells the umpire that he intended to replace
his pitcher, but wanted the catcher's opinion first.
RULING If, after talking with the catcher, the coach replaces his pticher, the
pitcher may return to pitch. However, if the coach does not replace his pitcher and
starts to return to the bench or dugout, the umpire shall inform the coach that he
has had a fourth charged conference, which results m the removal of his pitcher,
as pitcher, for the duration of the game. 3-4-1 Note. Penalty
SITUATION #41; Having had two charged conferences, the coach of the
defensive team asks lor time to talk to his catcher When the conversation has
concluded, the coach hustles over to talk with F5 before leaving the field. How
many conferences should the coach be charged''
RULING: Only one charged conference would be assessed. There is no limit a to
the number of defensive players a coach can have a conference with. However,
teh umpire will determine what is a reasonable amount of time for the charged
conference. 3-4-1
SITUATION #42: In the seventh mmng. with the score tied, bases loaded, and two
outs, the coach of the defensive team calls "time " for a conference. Upon being
granted "time, " the coach advances toward the catcher to have a conference with
him, while the assistant coach runs over to talk to F3. Is this considered one
conference, two separate conferences, or should the assistant coach be permitted
to have a conterenc''
RULING: This is considered one charged conference. When the coach's charged
conference is completed, the assistant coach must terminate his meeting with F3.
If the assistant coach delays the game by not being ready, he could be assessed a
charged conference. 3-4-1
SITUATION #43; Bl hits ground ball that rolls along third base line and touches
both outside and inside the line. The ball bounces directly over third or touches
third It alights on foul or fair ground
RULING: Fair ball 2-8-1
SITUATION #44: What is the time of the pitch for the (a) windup or (b) set position?
RULING: The time of the pitch occurs in (a) when the pitcher commits himself to
deliver to the batter, i.e
,
when he starts his wmd-up or pumping action. In (b). it is
when the pitcher continues his delivery after separating his hands with the ball in
front of his body prior to delivering the pitch. 2-10-1
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